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3rd best worldwide: MSc 
Financial Markets & 
Investments (2022) 
2nd worldwide for the overall 
satisfaction

11th  best worldwide and 
5th in France: MSc in 
International Marketing 
& Business Development 
(2021)

“SKEMA is a global 
institution with French roots. 
Our mission is to train the 
talents of the knowledge 
economy.

In an already globalised and digitalised 
economy, the arrival of artificial 
intelligence and recently of a global 
pandemic, are further disrupting our 
lifestyles, our social and cultural codes, 
and the foundations of our society and our 
economy. Education has a crucial role to 
play in these changes. 

It is in this context that SKEMA trains 
future business leaders to adapt to the 
requirements of 21st century companies 
and organisations. Our students learn 
to be mobile, multicultural, agile and 
aware of new societal challenges while 
possessing entrepreneurial and managerial 
capabilities. They are committed to the 
safeguarding of the planet, protection 
of personal data and essential ethical 
issues. These are the values and DNA of 
our research, our programmes and our 
organisation: think like the avant-garde 

school, act as an impactful player, 

contribute as a glocal institution. 

Few are those who have the opportunity 
to study in a global environment: either 
face-to-face on the five continents where 
the school is present or at a distance in 
a hybrid learning mode, these students 
benefit every day from courses that link 

global and local practices, technology and 
experience sharing. 

We prepare talents for the new reality of 
companies and organisations. Through 
academic research, new programmes 
and content, and the involvement of 
companies, SKEMA’s graduates are ready 
for emerging jobs and new horizons. 

Your experiences at SKEMA will shape 
you and they will become some of your 
greatest memories. You will be ready to 
succeed in any company, organisation or 
project you choose, wherever you are in 
the world.  ”

Alice Guilhon 

Dean & executive president, 
SKEMA Business School

President of the CDEFM — Conférence 
des Directeurs des Écoles Françaises de 
Management

The “FMI” experience! A strong academic and professional 
experience for a successful career in market finance.

The  MSc Financial Markets and Investments is designed to provide you with a 

combination of practical and academic knowledge to fully comprehend economic and 

financial context in an increasingly technical environment.

On top of the fundamentals, you will learn how to develop innovative strategies in the 

competitive world of market finance.

One programme, three locations, four specialisations: Classes are highly international 

and the teaching is provided by a subtle mix of prestigious practitioners and our 

international faculty members.

Join the SKEMA FMI experience!



The world and the job market are constantly changing. This 
requires flexibility and a close relationship between high-level 
training and increasingly demanding companies. SKEMA now 
offers a catalogue of excellence programmes that live up to these 
requirements perfectly.

7 GOOD REASONS TO CHOOSE  

AN EXCELLENCE MSc PROGRAMME

EXPERIENCE
SKEMA’S EXCELLENCE MSc PROGRAMMES

 Experience SKEMA’s Excellence Programmes  05

HIGHLY SELECTIVE PROGRAMMES 

 Highly selective programmes where number of seats limited to fifty and students are 
chosen for their academic excellence and suitability for the professional world.

DEDICATED SUPPORT TEAMS

 Before, during and after their time at SKEMA, students are accompanied for any academic 
or personal issues: admissions, scholarships, housing, cultural adaptation, internships and 
job opportunities, career advice…

EVOLVING PROGRAMMES 

 An advisory board composed of internationally recognised professional and academic 
members keep the programme content in line with the demands of the market.

FACULTY

 Excellence, professionalism and responsibility on behalf of researchers and faculty  
working on international management practices and publishing regularly.

NETWORK

 Experiences that are as close as possible to real, in-company missions. 
 Internships and meetings with professionals in the sector guaranteeing excellent 
employability. 

 Frequent contributions from eminent professionals who discuss the issues they face in 
their jobs.

ALUMNI

 Permanent access and regular contact with alumni in all fields of expertise who can help 
you hone your professional project and design the first steps of your career.

CAREER COACHING

 Support that goes beyond your education and follows you into your career.
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Programme overview

MSc FINANCIAL MARKETS & INVESTMENTS
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Tarek Amyuni 

Founder, programme director MSc 
Financial Markets & Investments, 

Sophia Antipolis

Amaury Goguel 

Programme director MSc Financial 
Markets & Investments, 

Paris

Alexander Deshkovski

Programme director MSc Financial 
Markets & Investments, 

Raleigh

Intakes 

September in Paris & Sophia Antipolis (France)
August in Raleigh (USA) 

Campuses  

  Paris 
 Sophia Antipolis 
 Raleigh

Career opportunities

Trader, broker, sales analyst, risk manager, financial analyst, asset manager, portfolio manager, 
investment advisory, financial consultant, investment banker, ECM & DCM, private wealth 
management, private equity.

One programme, three locations, five specialisations

Regarding the increasing complexity of market finance, we offer common fundamentals and five 
different specialisations spread over the three campuses: 
 Trading, Structuring and Portfolio Management in Sophia Antipolis, 
 Asset Management in Paris
 Investment Banking in Paris,
 Financial Analysis and the CFA® preparation track in Raleigh + OPT visa to insert in US/Wall Street

The classes are built on a diversity of student backgrounds and professional experiences. Highly 
international classes reflect the reality of working in today’s global business environment.
The teaching is provided by a subtle mix of prestigious practitioners and our international faculty 
members who have both strong academic and professional experience.

Recruiting companies 
Amundi, BNP Paribas, BPI Investments, CACIB, Caceis Bank, Credit Suisse, Commerzbank, EFG, 
EY, DB, GFI, HSBC, Goldman Sachs, Mazars, Natixis, Société Générale, Morgan Stanley, JP Morgan, 
Pimco, UBS, Weiser Investment....

100%
Net rate of employment  

six months after graduation

€76,400 
Average salary

58% 
of graduates work outside their 

country of origin

MSc FINANCIAL MARKETS & INVESTMENTS

In the Financial Times’ worldwide top 3 for the third consecutive year

Students are educated in a custom-made academic environment that facilitates success across a wide variety of 
market finance jobs. The MSc gives students practical expertise for key areas of finance.

Students learn the latest methods in trading, risk management, ethics and compliance, sales, private and 
investment banking as well as sustainable finance. The programme is market-oriented and practical where 
students are trained to make an immediate impact in their first job. The availability of Bloomberg terminals with 
live quotes and up-to-date financial information further prepares students to have a better understanding of the 
markets ahead of their transition to industry.

The programme is built on four pillars: macro and micro-economics, financial asset knowledge, quantitative 

tools and financial markets advanced methods.

06 Programme overview

SKEMA Talent & Careers service, 2020 employment survey, class of 2019

About the FT ranking:

“An achievement built step by step that honours our alumni, our professors and the entire MSc Financial Markets and Investment 
community of SKEMA Business School. The consecration of our values: hard work and humility.” Amaury Goguel

“Pragmatic teaching with professionals in finance linked to an active and very “recruitful“  alumni network of a growing and modern  
business school: this is our recipe for accompanying students toward great careers.” Tarek Amyuni

CFA® is a registered trademark owned by CFA Institute

By joining an MSc, students obtain a master of science degree and the «Diploma of Specialised Studies in International 
Management» (DESMI), a degree approved by France’s Ministry of Higher Education, Research and Innovation (master’s 
level - RNCP N°35722)



Programme 
structure

PARIS TRACK: 

ASSET MANAGEMENT

Focus on buy side

Examples of careers: Financial analyst • Asset and fund 
manager • Portfolio manager • Technical analyst • Hedge 
fund manager • Broker • Private banking

PARIS TRACK:  

INVESTMENT BANKING   

Focus on sell side/advisory

Examples of careers: Financial analyst • Global research/
economist • M&A, corporate operations • Financial 
consultant • Risk manager • Ratings & scorings • 
Compliance and regulation • Banking & sales •Treasury 
manager • Private equity • Investment banker

SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS TRACK:  

TRADING, STRUCTURING & PORTFOLIO 

MANAGEMENT  

Focus on front office - buy/sell-side

Examples of careers: Trader • Risk manager • Structurer • 
Sales • Hedge fund manager • Asset manager • Portfolio 
management • Wealth management • Financial analyst • 
ETF market maker • Commodity trader

RALEIGH TRACK:

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Focus on the CFA® candidate body of 
knowledge (CBOK) 
– in partnership with the CFA® Institute

 Track prepares students for the CFA® Level I and II 
exams, however the priority is academic achievement in 
curriculum courses

 Six scholarships will be offered (waives one-time 
$450 enrolment fee for Level I candidates and reduces 
registration fee to $350 for Level I & II candidates) based 
on qualification exam at the beginning of classes

 Offers students the valuable opportunity to accelerate 
their course learning by pursuing the CFA® license while 
in school.

 Offers students the possibility to participate in CFA® 
Institute meetings, students’ competitions, and research 
seminars. 
 
Examples of careers: Financial Analyst • various Corporate 
finance positions • Asset manager • Hedge fund 
manager • Broker • Risk manager • Structurer • Portfolio 
manager • Sale and Buy side • Financial consultant

Paris

campus 

oror

Sophia Antipolis

campus
Raleigh 

campus
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SPRING INTAKE

FALL INTAKE

Aug. / 

Sept.* Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Compulsory work experience period

Courses Dissertation

Intake & 
seminars

Submission 
by early

September

Oral defence 
by mid-
October

Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug* Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug Sept. Oct.

Possible work experience 
period Compulsory work experience period

Courses Courses Dissertation

* MSc programmes taught on the international campuses (Raleigh, Belo Horizonte, Suzhou, Stellenbosch) could start as soon as August

Intake & 
seminars

Submission 
by early

September

Oral defence 
by mid-
October

COURSES AND WORK EXPERIENCE CALENDAR

Two semesters in class followed by an internship of four to six months in a company 
and an MSc master thesis. 

Students in classroom 

with Bloomberg terminals

CFA® is a registered trademark owned by CFA Institute



PARIS CAMPUS COURSES

SEMESTER 1

CORE COURSES   

Financial Markets Microstructure - Preschooling ...........0 credit
Financial Analysis - Preschooling ........................................0 credit
Bloomberg Data Analysis - Preschooling ..........................0 credit
VBA Fondation - Preschooling..............................................0 credit
Equity Sales Engineering I ....................................................2 credits
Firm Valuation Project ...........................................................2 credits
Global Asset Allocation  .......................................................3 credits
Market Technologies & Python Programming ...............3 credits
Excel Financial Modelling  ....................................................2 credits
Derivative Instruments .........................................................3 credits
Cryptoassets & Blockchain  .................................................2 credits
Fixed Income   ..........................................................................3 credits
Portfolio Management        ..................................................2 credits
Financial Econometrics I (with R programming) ...........2 credits
Financial Econometrics II (with R programming) .........2 credits
VBA Quant Modelling I ........................................................2 credits
VBA Projects  ..............................................................................1 credit
Career Management I (managed by T&C centre) ...........1 credit

ELECTIVE COURSES (CHOOSE 1)

CIB Job Market Coaching .......................................................0 credit
AlumEye Job Training ..............................................................0 credit
Workshop on Funds Sales & Marketing ............................0 credit

TOTAL  ............................................................................  30 credits

SEMESTER 2

TRANSVERSAL - CORE COURSES

AI project for Market Finance ............................................2 credits
Equity Research I ......................................................................1 credit
Fintechs & Neo Banking..........................................................1 credit
Career Management II ............................................................1 credit

TRANSVERSAL - WORKSHOPS & COACHING

Dealing & Sales simulation  ................................................. 0 credit
Trading behaviour practice................................................... 0 credit
Event Driven & Merger Arb workshop ............................. 0 credit
Coaching MSc Thesis & Finance Research ..................... 0 credit
Communication & Negotiation Training   ........................ 0 credit
Banking Regulation workshop ............................................. 0 credit

MINOR COURSES IN ASSET MANAGEMENT

FI & Credit Derivatives .........................................................2 credits
Alternative Investments  .....................................................3 credits
Technical Analysis  ................................................................2 credits
Structured Products  .............................................................2 credits
Option & Derivatives Trading + Simulation ...................3 credits
VBA Quant Modelling II ......................................................2 credits
Stochastic calculus & Quantitative PM ..........................3 credits

MINOR COURSES IN INVESTMENT BANKING

Debt Capital Market    ..........................................................3 credits
Equity Research II  .................................................................2 credits
Financial Engineering - Equity Derivatives .....................3 credits
Private Equity & Venture Capital   ....................................3 credits
M&A & Restructuring  .........................................................2 credits
Equity Capital Market ...........................................................2 credits
Post Merger Integration (PMI)  .........................................2 credits

TOTAL  ...........................................................................  30 credits

 Courses 11

Dissertation  .......................................................... 30 credits

TOTAL FULL YEAR  ................................  90 CREDITS

SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS CAMPUS COURSES

SEMESTER 2

MANDATORY COURSES

Career Management 2 ............................................................1 credit
Fixed Income 2: Investment Strategies ...........................2 credits
Quantitative Portfolio Management ................................2 credits
Portfolio Management Simulation ...................................3 credits
SQL Programming .................................................................2 credits

ELECTIVE COURSES (CHOOSE 10)
Data Analysis for Decision Making in Finance .............2 credits
Introduction to FX & Strategies .........................................2 credits
Equity/FX Structured Products ..........................................2 credits
Quantitative Modelling: Exotic Options .........................2 credits
Fixed Income Structured Products ...................................2 credits
Option Book Management .................................................2 credits
Quantitative Modelling of the Value at Risk  .................2 credits
Credit Derivatives ..................................................................2 credits
VBA 2: VBA Quantitative Development ........................2 credits
Python 2 Applied to Finance ..............................................2 credits
Fintechs And Other Banking Ventures in a Digital World 2 cts
Power BI Applied to Finance ..............................................2 credits

TOTAL ............................................................................ 30 credits

SEMESTER 1

MANDATORY COURSES   

Seminar: Objective 2 Tons ................................................... 0 credit
Amplify Trading Simulation ................................................. 0 credit
Preschooling Bloomberg ....................................................... 0 credit
Preschooling Introduction to Stochastic Calculus ........ 0 credit
Preschooling Financial Econometrics with R .................. 0 credit
Preschooling MS Excel VBA Programming..................... 0 credit
Preschooling Financial Market Economic Indicators ... 0 credit
Career Management 1 .............................................................1 credit
Stochastic Calculus Applied to Financial Models ........2 credits
Financial Research & Modelling with R ...........................3 credits
Financial Econometrics with R ...........................................3 credits
Fixed Income 1: Pricing and Valuation .............................2 credits
Equity Research & Valuation 1 ...........................................4 credits
Python 1 Programming for Finance ...................................2 credits
Derivatives Valuation & Strategies ...................................4 credits
MS Excel VBA Programming .............................................3 credits
VBA 1: Pricing Techniques ...................................................2 credits
Commodities and Commodity Trading ...........................2 credits
Financial Market Economic Indicators ............................2 credits

TOTAL  ............................................................................  30 credits

Dissertation*  ........................................................ 30 credits

TOTAL FULL YEAR  ................................  90 CREDITS

10 Courses
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PREMIUM OFFER

Some conferences & workshops among the following:

Climate risk and the Credit market 
Geopolitics and the oil market
The coming housing collapse
Have Emerging countries borrowed too much after the GFC?
Satellite data analysis and trading strategies volatility trading 
after COVID
Finding a job in sales and trading after COVID
Will Central banks kill the economy in fighting inflation?
Sales and trading simulation by Amplify
Are algos taking over?
Cryptos: the future or “has been” ?

PREMIUM OFFER

Some conferences & workshops among the following:

Climate risk and the Credit market 
Geopolitics and the oil market
The coming housing collapse
Have Emerging countries borrowed too much after the GFC?
Satellite data analysis and trading strategies volatility trading 
after COVID
Finding a job in sales and trading after COVID
Will Central banks kill the economy in fighting inflation?
Sales and trading simulation by Amplify
Are algos taking over?
Cryptos: the future or “has been” ?

*required for MSc students, possible for M2/DESMI students



RALEIGH CAMPUS COURSES

Raleigh curriculum includes all « CFA®2-related courses » 
on top of other market finance tools

SEMESTER 2

Research Methods ................................................................. 0 credit

CORE COURSES
Structured Products (Equity, Fixed Income) ..................3 credits
Portfolio Simulation (Including Bloomberg Global Portfolio 
Contest) ...................................................................................3 credits
Applied Derivatives & Market Analysis  
(Bloomberg Based) ...............................................................3 credits
Alternative Investments and Portfolio Management .3 credits
Equity Investment ..................................................................2 credits
Career Management 2 ............................................................1 credit

MINOR COURSES IN CFA®

(TRACK/SPECIALISATION)

Financial Reporting and Analysis II (CFA Curriculum) ...... 3 cts
Derivative Instruments II .....................................................3 credits
Ethics, Compliance & Professional Standards  
(CFA Curriculum) ..................................................................2 credits

ELECTIVES (CHOOSE TWO)
Finance Practical Training II ................................................2 credits
Mathematical Finance: Stochastic Calculus ..................2 credits
Topics in Finance ....................................................................2 credits

ELECTIVES (CHOOSE ONE)
VBA Foundations for Finance II .........................................3 credits
Python Foundations for Finance II ....................................3 credits

TOTAL  ...........................................................................  30 credits

SEMESTER 1

Derivative Instruments I (Preschooling) ............................0 credit
Bloomberg Data Analysis & BMC (Preschooling) ..........0 credit
Quantitative Methods applied to Finance (Preschooling) ..0 ct

CORE COURSES   

Credit Risk Management......................................................3 credits
Mathematical Finance: Statistics and Econometrics ...2 credits
Corporate Finance II ...............................................................2 credits
Introduction to Data Science for Finance ...........................1 credit
US Culture and Business ......................................................2 credits
Career Management 1 ..............................................................1 credit

MINOR COURSES IN CFA®

(TRACK/SPECIALISATION)

Fixed Income Investment I (Bloomberg Certif. Required) . 3 cts
Fixed Income Investment II (CDO, CDS) (CFA Curriculum) ...3
Asset Valuation  & Behavioural Finance...........................3 credits
Financial Reporting and Analysis I.....................................3 credits

ELECTIVES (CHOOSE ONE)
VBA Foundations for Finance I ...........................................3 credits
Python Foundations for Finance I ......................................3 credits

ELECTIVES (CHOOSE TWO)
Financial Modelling with Bloomberg ................................2 credits
Finance Practical Training I ..................................................2 credits
Finance and Technical Questions on Job Interviews ....2 credits

TOTAL  ............................................................................  30 credits

Dissertation  .......................................................... 30 credits

TOTAL FULL YEAR  ................................  90 CREDITS

 Some guest professors 1312 Courses

SOME GUEST 

PROFESSORS

Marc Dagher

Marc has been working on the markets for more 
than fifteen years. He managed the Indices/
Equities division by assisting traders from the 
largest European trading rooms. He joined 
Publications Agora, took over responsibility for 
the @Turbos Trader service and contributed to 
numerous editions, such as MoneyWeek.

He is now CEO and General Manager at DT 
Expert where he gives tailor-made offers for 
management companies and international funds. 
He is a regular consultant for the BFM Business 
programme “Intégrale Bourse”.

Petros Geroulanos

MSc Financial Markets & Investments 
guest lecturer in Fixed Income and Banking 
Management. Principal of Epigon Training & 
Development, Switzerland. Accredited individual 
trainer of the CISI, UK.

Petros is the chairman of Epigon Marketing AG 
and managing director of Epigon Energy GmbH.  
As former head of VEGA Structured Finance 
GmbH in Stuttgart, Germany, he introduced 
ABS and ABCP transactions to medium-sized 
corporates. After developing index futures for 
the Swiss options exchange (SOFFEX) at the 
University of St. Gallen, he joined Swiss Bank 

Corporation to trade currency options in London.
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CFA® is a registered trademark owned by CFA Institute

Nicolas Guittard

MSc Financial Markets & Investments teacher in 
Credit Risk and Princing Techniques in VBA.

Nicolas graduated from SKEMA MSc in Finance 
in 2001. He is now head of stress testing team, 
Private Banking & Wealth Management and team 
lead at Credit Suisse at Zurich.
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“During the year, I have acquired a broad knowledge of financial 
concepts 
and a deep understanding of the real world economy – all very useful in the 
work environment. The biggest strength of the MSc comes from the quality and 
competency of professors, most of them still working in the finance industry 
making the class really interesting and practical. Studying on the Sophia campus 
was also a benefit, as we were a tiny class (22), which favours group cohesion, 
learning and closeness to professors. We also had full access to 12 Bloomberg 
terminals to follow markets and work on practical case studies.

This year was intensive but worth it. I now work in Cross Asset Solutions at 
UniCredit in London.”

Roxane Raibaut    

MSc Financial Markets 
& Investments

“I will forever remember my time at SKEMA under the 
leadership of Tarek Amyuni, 
who turned out to be a real friend who works hard to make sure we all succeed. 
And I am thankful for Prof. Groslambert’s precious guidance too. 

MSc FMI teachers are also active and expert professionals, they give impactful 
lessons that blend theory and practice, all with a close eye on current market 
news. They taught me skills that boosted my confidence to thrive in the 
competitive jobs market. 

Courses are aligned with industry needs, which makes FMI students able to hit 
the ground running right after graduation. 

I now work as a trader at State Street in London.„

Abraham Benveniste   

MSc Financial Markets 
& Investments 

“The MSc Financial Markets & Investments provides diversity 
through a variety of courses.
I had a different background to the other students who joined the programme 
meaning it was hard and very intense for me at times but it was totally worth it. 
The support and guidance from the teachers helped enormously.

Today I am very happy to be graduating from this MSc and grateful for all the 
doors it has opened. It has enhanced my skills and knowledge but it also boosted 
my confidence to go out into the world.

Following the end of the courses I joined Goldman Sachs and J.P Morgan for 
internships.”Bridie Minks   

MSc Financial Markets 
& Investments 

Check out 
MSc students’ 
testimonials
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“The selectivity of the MSc Financial Markets and Investments, 
the quality of teaching by top-tier professionals, 
and the multidisciplinarity attached to finance topics are key to securing 
successful recruitment.

Quality is maintained thanks to measures put in place by SKEMA to continuously 
re-assess priorities and maintain high standards.

Now courses have finished, I’ve secured a job at Goldman Sachs as an investment 
banking summer analyst.”

Louis Toledo

MSc Financial Markets 
& Investments 



16 SKEMA Alumni

SKEMA ALUMNI
YOUR GLOBAL NETWORK

SKEMA Alumni contributes to your professional and personal success by promoting 
business, career and reunion opportunities.

THREE SERVICE OFFERS

Social meetings

Promotional anniversaries, prestige evenings, galas, after-work events - are convivial moments to form a tight-knit network where 
great stories begin.

Business meetings

Conferences, round tables, business clubs - are opportunities to enrich your professional contacts and share or acquire knowledge 
in your sector of activity.

Career services

Its missions are to contribute to the development of your talents, support your projects, support your mobility, help your career 
transitions or facilitate your job searches. We offer you individual and personalised support, group workshops and webinars, as well 
as access to a jobboard.

THE NETWORK IN KEY FIGURES

 SKEMA Alumni 17

SOME OF OUR ALUMNI

MENGJIAO GU (SKEMA 2015)

Real Estate Risk Management,  
Invesco Ltd. | Luxembourg

AYMERIC DE CONDE 
(SKEMA 2012)

Commercial Director | Carbon 
& Renewables Trading | 

Environmental Sustainability,  
Vertis Environmental Finance | 

Madrid

CONTACT US:  

diplomes@skema.edu

50 000 
graduates

122 
nationalities

145 
countries

40 
clubs

90
ambassadors

200
events

3000
personalised 

job offers

SKEMA-ALUMNI.COM

“A SKEMA graduate is never alone.  
Belonging to a network like ours is a real asset in a 
career. This network can be considered as your second 
family. Members of the network can facilitate your 
arrival in a new country, help you understand the 
fundamentals of a new sector, allow you to discuss 
innovations, test new business ideas that you have in 
mind.” 

Olivier Dufour,  SKEMA 2001 

Executive director, Page Personnel Belgium
President of SKEMA Alumni

GABRIEL OLUGBENGA 
(SKEMA 2012)

Vice President - Head of 
SIGMA X Europe MTF, 

Goldman Sachs | New York

HAWA WATANYAR
(SKEMA 2018)

Analyst, Real Estate & 
Hospitality, Natixis | Le-Main

CHRISTOPHE  
MARTIN-PRIVAT

(SKEMA 2012)

Trading desk, 
DNCA FINANCE | Paris

YOANN WOIGNIER 
(SKEMA 2017)

Trader, UBS | Monaco

JULIEN VIGNAULT 
(SKEMA 2018)

Trader Assistant, Fixed Income 
derivatives, HSBC | Hong Kong

WICAL MOUBAKER 
(SKEMA 2018)

Global Structuring & 
Solutions, JPMorgan Chase 

& Co. | Londres

MOHAMED AMIRI  
(SKEMA 2014)

AVP - PC OTC Derivatives, 
 Credit Suisse | Raleigh 

NADA LAALOU 
(SKEMA 2015)

Senior consultant,  
Accenture | Paris

CHIRANJIT SONOWAL 
(SKEMA 2019)

Managing director at 
Canary Wharf Partners 
& Consulting | Alumni 

ambassador for Studies to 
France (India)
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MSc Financial Markets and Investments

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

   Two-year programme

Eligible to apply: students who hold a three-year university 

degree or equivalent. 

   One-year programme

Eligible to apply: students who hold a four-year degree + six 
months minimum of professional experience.

English language test must be presented to validate the 

application:

In some cases, the English test can be waived (for English native 
speakers or degree holders from an English-speaking country)

  TOEFL (530), TOEFL IBT (71), TOEIC (810), IELTS (6)

  For the Academic Diploma Program in Entrepreneurship, 
Technology and Startup Management (second year in 
California): IELTS (7.0) or TOEFL IBT (90), with at least 18 
in each section.

  For the Academic Diploma Program in Digital Marketing 
and Business & Management of Entertainment: IELTS (6.5) 
or TOEFL IBT (87).

Other tests

  GMAT/TAGE MAGE/GRE is not mandatory.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

CV, cover letter, copy of your passport, ID photograph, 
diploma or certificate of attendance if you have not 
yet graduated, university grades transcript, one or two 
recommendation letters, English test.

SELECTION

The selection is a two-step process:

1. Eligibility: online application 
A selection committee examines the application submission 
taking into account the candidate’s qualifications and 
professional experience. Candidates will be required to 
answer some questions via VisioTalent.

(https://myskemapply.skema.edu) is used to assess the 
following:
  academic excellence
  motivation to pursue studies at SKEMA Business School
  personal objectives in relation to the programme.

VisioTalent is an automated online recruitment tool that 
facilitates your admission to SKEMA. This easy-to-use 
platform will only take 10 minutes of your time to use for 
your MSc application.

2. Admission

If the application and the VisioTalent answers are judged 
satisfactory, candidates undergo an online interview. The 
interview lasts about 30 minutes.

3. The selected applicants will be invited for an interview 

with the programme director.

Contact Pierre Avot to check if places are still available: 
pierre.avot@skema.edu.

CALENDAR

Recruitment is carried out throughout the year with 
applications being processed on a rolling admissions basis. 
However, given the limited number of places, candidates are 
advised to apply as early as possible.

TUITION FEES

  An application fee of ¤100 is payable at the time of the 
application submission.

  One-year MSc: ¤25,000  
  T wo-year MSc (total fees for two years’ tuition): ¤40,000

SCHOLARSHIPS

Check out our scholarships guide for 
international and French students, 
providing information about a large 
number of French and international 
scholarships for SKEMA’s programmes.
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Apply online: https://myskemapply.skema.edu

CONTACT US:

Pierre Avot

International admissions manager
+33 (0)6 19 33 59 79 (WhatsApp)
pierre.avot@skema.edu

Take an appointment:



GLOBAL BBA 
Business Administration - Belo Horizonte
Global Management - Sophia Antipolis 
International Business - Raleigh

ESDHEM
Prep School + French Licence
 Management
 Law 

GRANDE ECOLE PROGRAMME 
Master in Management

MASTÈRE SPÉCIALISÉ® / SPECIALISED 
MASTER
CGE-certifi ed

 MS Auditing, Management Accounting & 
Information Systems
 MS Wealth Management
 MS Supply Chain Management and 

Purchasing
 MS Project and Programme Management & 

Business Development
 MS Marketing Data & e-Commerce
 MS Corporate Fiscal Management

TWO-YEAR MSc

MASTERS OF SCIENCE PROGRAMMES

Marketing
 International Marketing & Business 

Development
 Luxury & Fashion Management 
 Global Luxury and Management
 Luxury Hospitality and Innovation

Dual degree with École Ferrières 
 Digital Marketing

Finance
 Corporate Financial Management
 Financial Markets & Investments 
 Auditing, Management Accounting & 

Information Systems
 Sustainable Finance & Fintech

Management
  Project and Programme Management 

& Business Development
 Digital Business & Artificial Intelligence
 International Human Resources &

Performance Management
  Global Supply Chain Management and 
Purchasing

 Strategic Event Management & Tourism 
Management
 Research & Management Innovation
 Management Science

Dual degree with Tongji University

Business & Stratégie
 International Business
 Entrepreneurship & Innovation
 Entrepreneurship & Sustainable Design
  Business Consulting and Digital

Transformation
 International Strategy & Infl uence 
 Artifi cial Intelligence for Business 

Transformation
Joint degree with ESIEA

Other programmes

 Academic Diploma Program in Technology 
Entrepreneurship & Start-up Management
Joint degree with Berkeley  
 Academic Diploma Program in 

Digital Marketing and Business and 
Management of Entertainment
Dual degree with UCLA

TRIPLE MASTER
Loyola X SKEMA X LMU
(USA/France/Germany)

PhD & DOCTORAL PROGRAMMES

GLOBAL EXECUTIVE MBA

EXECUTIVE SPECIALISED MASTERS

EXECUTIVE PROGRAMMES FOR 
MANAGERS
 Online programmes 
 Short programmes
 Customised programmes  
 Programmes leading to a qualifi cation

SUMMER SCHOOLS

 SKEMA BUSINESS SCHOOL
Belo Horizonte   Lille   Nanjing   Paris   Raleigh   Shanghai   Sophia Antipolis   Stellenbosch - Cape Town   Suzhou
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SKEMA BUSINESS SCHOOL

WWW.SKEMA.EDU

Pierre Avot
International admissions manager
+33 (0)6 19 33 59 79 (WhatsApp)
pierre.avot@skema.edu


